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Foreword

The Athenian Oath, taken by all youths on arriving at their twenty-first birthday, bound the young Greek to maintain the reputation of his city by no disgraceful or cowardly act, to obey and enforce the city's laws, and to leave his city "greater, better, and more beautiful than it was transmitted" to him.

Because this two thousand year old oath hangs, enshrined, in our school office, it is appropriate to use it as the theme of our Yearbook. We, pupils of the Class of 1942, entering Jamaica Plain High School, literally took this oath. We have tried our best to uphold the governing principles of our school; and now we leave to the underclassman the duty of continuing our task.

In these days of strife we should bear allegiance to our country and be bound by an unwritten law similar to that of the Athenians. It should be our individual endeavor to better our city and country, being no disgrace upon it, obey and uphold its laws.

R. R.
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We will never bring disgrace to this our City by any act of dishonesty or cowardice. Nor ever desert our suffering comrades in the ranks. We will fight for the Ideals and Sacred Things of the City, both alone and with many; we will revere and obey the City’s Laws and do our best to incite a like respect and reverence in those above us who are prone to annul or set them at naught; we will strive unceasingly to quicken the Public’s Sense of Civic Duty. Thus, in all our ways we will transmit this City not only not less but Greater, Better and More Beautiful than it was transmitted to us.

Oath of the Young Men of Athens
Dedication . . .

Ellen J. O'Connor

To You

In light of your devotion deep,
We Seniors—we remembering—dedicate this book.
For you, through precept and example, have in us
Instilled a realization of the world of art.

Along our halls there shines the splendor of your teachings;
In boys and girls, the widened outlook of your learnings.
To you belong a quiet dignity of manner,
Keen interest in old as well as newer culture.

Although you are no longer here with us, we wish to show
Appreciation by our tribute in this book.
We know that, yet without, you're still within in spirit
And you will ever be a “center in our ranks.”

H. M.
"We will transmit this city, not only, not less but greater, better and more beautiful than it was transmitted to us."
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Head Master
John B. Casey

Guidance Counsellor
Anna J. Mullin

History
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James L. Duffy
Esther Hennessey
Louise P. O'Malley

Foreign Language
Sara B. Drenay
Harriet E. Eells
Margaret M. O'Connell

Latin
Elizabeth H. Norman

Mathematics
Matthew F. Mealy
Anna M. Flaherty

Physical Education
Grace F. Johnson

Science
William F. Rice
Arthur V. Donnellan
Marguerite P. Gray
Helen M. Kelley
Edward W. Palmer

Librarian
Susan H. James

Secretary
Margaret M. Morrissey
Times of great emergency bring to the surface the noblest qualities of mankind. When ancient Athens was in peril, its youth made a pledge never to bring disgrace upon their city and to defend it with their lives against attack. This is the kind of loyalty Americans must have in this period of crisis. The President has said that we are waging a war of survival. This means that we, young and old, are engaged in a struggle to preserve the American Way of Life. Our liberties, our religions, and our civilization are being threatened as never before in the history of the nation.

Our enemies are scornful of the democratic form of government. Should they prevail, the rights which we possess as freemen would perish and some new order based on the false doctrine of racial superiority would be substituted. The history of the United States gives the lie to this erroneous philosophy, for we have given the world a practical demonstration that men of varying races, creeds, and cultures can live harmoniously together.

This is the ideal we are fighting to preserve. I am sure that you will be loyal to this ideal. Whether it is to be your lot to serve on the home front or on the field of battle, I know that the pupils of Jamaica Plain High School will bring glory to their school, their parents, and their country.

John B. Casey
“Comrades in the ranks.”

SENIORS
Class Message

Our high school years have been pleasant ones. Here, within the walls of Jamaica Plain High School, we have enjoyed many associations with friends, and varied social activities. We hope we have profited by lessons taught us by a faithful, friendly Faculty, and by the guidance extended by our genial Headmaster, Mr. Casey. For all of this we are grateful, and offer thanks.

Our class faces the turmoil of war. To us, this is a challenge to put into practice ideals which parents and teachers have endeavored to instill in us: perseverance, courage, and a will to meet the future honestly.

In our school office, hangs a manuscript copy of the "Oath of the Young Men of Athens"; it may offer us an inspiration in the days to come. May we also "fight for the ideals and Sacred things" of our country, "revere and obey" its laws and try, in our humble way, "to quicken the Public's sense of Civic duty."

JOSEPHINE LUCIANO
Vice-President of Class of 1943
Class Officers

Left to Right—Gerard Hodday, Josephine Luciano, Robert FitzSimmons, Mr. Casey, Grace Limoncelli.

Senior Council

Seated—Pridula Meekwitz, Mr. Casey, Barbara Kneller.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Yearbook Role</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paul Anderson</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track, Swimming</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara J. Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara H. Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James D. Barry</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine D. Boyle</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence E. Hughes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E. Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John D. Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth E. Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary L. Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A. Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert L. Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A. Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary L. Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary L. Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary L. Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Football, Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Margaret A. Corbett
Ambition: "Magpie"
Activities: Secretary
S.D.: Skate without falling
P.P.: Lectures

Hannah M. Cummings
Ambition: Secretary
Activities: Clarinet 4; Honor Soc. 3; S.B.: Great singer
P.P.: Writing for the late people

Helen M. Cuyuna
Ambition: Typical
Activities: Camera 3; French 4
S.D.: Drive at 100 m.p.h.
P.P.: Reading

Catherine A. Cunniff
Ambition: Secretary
Activities: Track 4
S.D.: Ride on a motorcycle
P.P.: Hiking

Paul Demers
Ambition: Drafting
Activities: Track 4
S.D.: Travel
P.P.: Sunday drivers

Julia A. Diggins
Ambition: Secretary
Activities: German 3
S.D.: Travel companion
P.P.: Bad surprises

Edward P. Dulaney
Ambition: Northeastern
Activities: Captain 4; Track 2

Nora E. Devlin
Ambition: "Cuddle"
Activities: Nurse
Activities: German 4
S.D.: Travel
P.P.: Cats

Russell E. Dovro
Ambition: "Deedle"
Activities: Sellotape Law School
Activities: Sergeant 3; S.D.: See J. P. win

Martin J. Dovro
Ambition: Rutgers
Activities: Football captain 3, 4; Hockey 4; Baseball 3, 4

Julian Dovro
Ambition: "Thal"
Activities: Secretary
S.D.: Get a driver's license

Delia M. Cramen
Ambition: Regis
S.D.: Own a coupe
P.P.: My bashing

Eleanor M. Cramen
Ambition: "Baa"
Activities: Aviator
S.D.: Aviator
P.P.: My hair supremed

Barbara A. Dereney
Ambition: Regis
Activities: Greek, 3; Latin 3; French 4; Horse 3; Football 4
S.D.: Get my driving license
P.P.: Being called "Red"

William M. DePalma
Ambition: "Poodle"
Activities: Agriculture 3; Orchestra 3; Drum Major 1st Line 4; Latin 3; Variety 4; Debate 4; Public Speaking 2, 3; S.D.: A date with J. L.

Lillian Dohman
Ambition: Secretary
S.D.: Get a driver's license

Mary M. Crotty
Ambition: "Blues"
Activities: Concert Pianist
S.D.: Parachute jump
P.P.: Wealth of cigars

Mary Q. Dean
Ambition: Dean Junior College
Activities: Red Cross 1; French 3; Greek 4; Latin 1

John P. Devlin
Ambition: "Dee"
Activities: Ski Instructor
Activities: Latin 3; Sergeant 3; Patrol 2, 3, 4; 1st Lieutenant 4

J. Robert Douglass
Ambition: "Na"
Activities: Chemical Engineer
Activities: Captain 4
S.D.: Ability to win an argument with a teacher
P.P.: Two legged parasites
O. Virginia Dreist
Species: Bookkeeper
Activities: Glee 2, 3, Bowling 4
S.D.: Singer

Evelyn E. Eldridge
Species: "Erin"
Activities: Secretary
Attraction: French 2
S.D.: Round world pilot
P.P.P.: Boys who whistle

Bernard J. Duffy
Species: "Dinah"
Attributes: Holy Cross
Activities: Lieutenant 4, Leader: Horseroll
P.P.P.: Squeaky chalk

E. Barbara English
Species: "Erin"
Activities: Nurse
Attractions: Spanish 2, Latin 3, 4, Camera 2
Role: Riding 4
S.D.: Break a window
P.P.P.: Doing skits

Polly E. Filippone
Species: "Polly"
Attributes: Stenographer
Attributes: Spanish 3, 4
S.D.: Fly an airplane
P.P.P.: Chewing gum in car

Dorothy M. Duffy
Species: "Dorothy"
Activities: French 3, 4, Glee 4, Honor 6, 7, 8
P.P.P.: Interference on radio

Edith V. Everest
Species: "Edie"
Attributes: Secretary
Activities: German 3
S.D.: Airplane ride
P.P.P.: Writing letters

Mary E. Finn
Species: "Scottie"
Attributes: Japanese Secretary
Activities: Riding 4, Camera 2
S.D.: Stable of horses
P.P.P.: To be caught in the rain

Doris M. Duggan
Species: Secretary
S.D.: Model
P.P.P.: Baby talk

Margaret T. Evans
Species: "Mickey"
Activities: Glee 3
S.D.: Air Hostess
P.P.P.: Red and black lumber jackets

Maurice Finnegan
Species: "Mickey"
Activities: Captain 1, Football 4, Baseball 4, Hockey 4
S.D.: "All-American"

Anna Fox
Species: "Annie"
Attributes: Elliot Fitcher School
Attributes: German 3
S.D.: Bowling 3
P.P.P.: Out of the woods

Margaret C. Donlap
Species: Society Reporter
Activities: Red Cross 3
S.D.: Drive a tram
P.P.P.: Starlighters

James C. Fasley
Species: "Jim"
Attributes: Coach college team
Activities: Football 3, 4, Baseball 4, Hockey 4, "Where's your train"

John V. Fingeran
Species: "Jock"
Attributes: Air Corp
Activities: French 3, 4, Latin 3, 4, Baseball 3, Camera 4
P.P.P.: Horse lessons weekends

Barbara Frank
Species: "Frankie"
Attributes: Nurse
Attributes: Red Cross
S.D.: Hair stylist
Mary Freely
"Tony"
Ambition: Secretary
Activities: Gym 3, 4, 8
U. D. B.
S.D.: Get away from it all

Constance M. Gerhardt
"Cecila"
Ambition: Famous singer
Activities: Gym 1, 3, 4, 6
German 1, 2, S. U. D. B. 3
Latin 3, 4; Variety 2, 3
S.D.: Horseback riding, here to New York
P.P.: Now tires with phild
shirts

Helen M. Faunce
Ambition: Nurse
Activities: Camera 2, 3
Red Cross 2, Bowling 3
S.D.: Escolator in 1, P. II. 8
P.P.: Oral compositions

Jean M. Ginnix
"Tony"
Ambition: Secretary
Activities: Bowling 4; Red Cross 3
S.D.: Ride in an airplane

Ann E. Furey
"Tunis"
Ambition: Secretary
Activities: Orchestra 3, 4
Red Cross 4
S.D.: Be a G. woman
P.P.: Studying

Edythe N. Goeldel
"Gooey"
Ambition: Nurse
Activities: Bowling 4
Camera 4; Gym 3

Eleanor A. Hassel
"Hills"
Ambition: Boston Medical Activities: Swimming 3; Honor 3; Bowling 3
S.D.: Poll an emergency cord
P.P.: Boys on street corners

Mary J. Harrington
"Bathie"
Ambition: Secretary
Activities: French 3; Peacock 4; Ski 3; Variety 3
S.D.: Honor 3; Library 3, 4
S.D.: Trip around the world
P.P.: Boys with bow ties

Jeanne Heller
Day
Ambition: Compositor
S.D.: Trampe artist
P.P.: New permanent

Gilbert S. Hill
"Gip"
Ambition: Teach Mathematics or History
Activities: Latin 3, editor 4; Clarine 3
Library 4; Honor 3, 4
Sargent 3; Petrel 4
Red Lieutenant 4
S.D.: Got "A" in a Latin test
P.P.: People who ask for ideas for stories

Margaret R. Gallagher
"Peggy"
Ambition: Commercial photographer
Activities: French 3; Camera 3
S.D.: Travel to Orient
P.P.: fantastic press that run out of ink

Elizabeth B. Goodrich
"Betty"
Ambition: Graduate
Activities: Bowling, skating
S.D.: Get married
P.P.: Nursing

Marie A. Horvath
"Happy"
Ambition: Vesper, George
Activities: Clarine 4; Yearbook 4; Bowling 4
Swimming 3
S.D.: Ring fire alarm
P.P.: Stationary stenographer

Mary Gallagher
"May"
Ambition: Act in Hartford
Activities: Spanish 3, 4
Bowling 3
S.D.: Get a good mark
P.P.: Concerted people

Mary H. Graham
"Beanie"
Ambition: Secretary
Activities: German 3
S.D.: Go to Bernadine
P.P.: Consecrated boys

Theresa Hawkins
"Terre"
Ambition: A diplom
Activities: Bowling 3, 4; Gym 3, 4; Ski 3
S.D.: Be a few inches shorter
P.P.: Be sample

Elizabeth Hagg
"Tony"
Ambition: Salesperson
S.D.: Get a seat in the movies
Vincent P. Holland
Vince
Ambition: Successful businesswoman
Activities: Clarinet, 3; French 5, 6, President; Red Cross 2; Ski 4; Honor 3, 4; Parade 4; Student Council 4
P.P.: Monday morning

John F. Hughes
"Jack"
Ambition: Radio Announcer
Activities: Captain 4; All City track, football

Richard F. Hunt
"Dick"
Ambition: Department of Agriculture
Activities: Drum Corps 1, 2, 3; Lieutenant 4; Red Cross 4; Band 4; Library 4; French 2, 3; Spanish 3
S.D.: Travel around world
P.P.: Riding on street cars

Anne Kearney
Ambition: Secretary
Activities: Red Cross 3; Bowling 3, 4
P.P.: Piano talk

Franklyn B. Kepsert
"Stoney"
Ambition: Dairy Expert
Activities: Camera 3, 4; Agriculture 3, 4, 5, 6
S.D.: Make people like you
P.P.: Beautiful girls only five feet

John F. Killion
"Red"
Ambition: Holy Cross Announcer
Activities: Baseball 2, 3; Football 4; Track 5, 6
S.D.: Graduate from high school
P.P.: Misconduct ships

Stella A. Kocherjean
"Kitty"
Ambition: Secretary
Activities: Patrol 4
S.D.: Thick off house hair
P.P.: People eating in the movies

Doris C. Kinahan
"Dorrie"
Ambition: Write a novel
Activities: Camera 4; Bowling 3, 4; Red Cross 3; S.D. 1, 5, 4
S.D.: Grow a few inches
P.P.: People who listen in on phone

George B. Kinahan
"Shorty"
Ambition: A builder
Activities: Ski 3; Spanish 5; Bowling 4
P.P.: Short hair period

Catherine M. Kelly
"Kitty"
Activities: Ski 3; Spanish 5; Bowling 4
P.P.: Short hair period

Paul Keane
"Bill"
Ambition: Engineer
Activities: French 3, 4; Camera 3; S.D.: Bill on State House dome

Ann King
Ambition: Fashion Model
Activities: Spanish 4; S.D.: Jump from a 12-story building
P.P.: Yellow sweaters

Helen J. King
"June"
Ambition: Nurse
Activities: Bowling 4; Swimming 5
S.D.: Chew gum without getting caught
P.P.: Sacrum

Barbara J. Knowles
"Babe"
Ambition: Laboratory Technician
Activities: German 2; Council 4; S.D.: Go out with a British union
P.P.: Blue and green together

Evelyn M. Long
"Lynn"
Ambition: Medical Secretary
Activities: Spanish 4; S.D.: Long fingers
P.P.: Askle, soror and high heels

Phyllis A. Laing
"Phil"
Ambition: Secretary
Activities: French 3, 4; Latin 3; Variety 2; Honor 2; S.D.: Driver's license
P.P.: Tentative dates

Margaret N. Leary
"Mary"
Ambition: Stenographer
S.D.: Break silence in a boring class
P.P.: Missing the street car
Barbara A. Lee
"Babs"
Ambitions: Private Secretary
Activities: Glee 7, Swimming 1, 2, 3, Bowling 3, 4
S. D.: Sit on bench in front of Mr. Morris
P. F.: Crooked seams in stockings

Helen Long
"Longie"
Ambitions: Be successful
Activities: Chorus 7, Bowling 4, Swimming 2
S. D.: Drive a super deluxe convertible
P. F.: People who "pat on the dog"

Romona MacNaught
"Mona"
Ambitions: Secretary
Activities: Spanish 7, Honor 3, Camera 4, Bowling 4
S. D.: My valentine
P. F.: Questions about school

Mary A. Maroncelli
"Masia"
Ambitions: Air stewardess
Activities: Bowling 3
S. D.: A friend
P. F.: A political fellow

Eleanor P. Lewis
"Joy"
Ambitions: Private Choral masterpiece
Activities: Hockey 1
S. D.: Join the army
P. F.: Dactylycian, report cards

Josephine Luciano
"Joy"
Ambitions: Red Cross Singer
Activities: Varsity 2, 3, Glee 7, German 7, Vice President 4
S. D.: Lead a band
P. F.: Lipstick on teeth

John T. Mulroy
"Ted"
Ambitions: Stereographer
S. D.: Cast show any time I please

Joseph P. Matthews
"Joy"
Ambitions: State Agricultural Inspector
Activities: Agriculture 2, 3
S. D.: Learn to dance
P. F.: Monday movie

Grace Limoncelli
"Crack"
Ambitions: A buyer
Activities: Hockey 1, Library 4, German 5
Glee 2, Honor 3, Science 4
S. D.: Famous ballet dancer
P. F.: Whistles

Catherine McDonald
"Kay"
Ambitions: Nurse
S. D.: Merry a handsome doctor
P. F.: "Roxy Roches"

Margaret Mamigian
"Mamie"
Ambitions: A and sister report
Activities: Bowling 3, 4
S. D.: Swim like a fish
P. F.: Short skates

Bath M. McCarthy
"Mac"
Ambitions: Secretary
S. D.: Walk on next concert
P. F.: Back seat drivers

William P. Linchuck
Ambitions: Army Air Corps
Activities: Red Cross 2, 3, French 1, 2, Lieutenant 4
Truck 3, 2, Field 4
P. F.: Uncomfortable chair in school

Patricia A. MacDonald
"Pat"
Ambitions: Accountant
S. D.: Take air out of a tire
P. F.: A tall

Patricia A. Mannix
"Pat"
Ambitions: Write a short story
Activities: Riding 2, Latin 3, French 3, 4, Clarinet 3, 4, Library 4, Yearbook 4
Patrol 4, Honor 2, 3, 4
S. D.: Get an "A" in chemistry

Josephine R. McCurdy
Ambitions: Singing
Activities: Camera 4, Bowling 4
S. D.: Write a popular song
P. F.: Being called "Janie"

Helen Locke
Ambitions: Advertising
Activities: Latin 1, 2
S. D.: Motor Corps
P. F.: My age

Irene MacEachern
"Mack"
Ambitions: Boyer
S. D.: Lots of clothes
P. F.: People telling me what to do

Alexander A. Maroncelli
"All"
Ambitions: Travel
Activities: Camera 2, 3, Bowling 2, 3, Bagel and Drink 2, 3, 4
S. D.: Life guard

Lillian M. McDonald
"Mac"
Ambitions: Be a success
Activities: Bowling 4, German 2, Latin 3, 4
S. D.: Hit the ceiling at 105
P. F.: Invaluable teacher
Mary M. McDonald
"Micky"
Ambitions: Nurse
Activities: Glee 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
S.O.: Not in a group
P.P.: Cooking and knitting

Margaret P. McKenna
"Mickey"
Ambitions: Secretary
S.O.: Flight
P.P.: "My, how you've grown!"

Bradford H. Mighill
"Mickey"
Ambitions: United States Naval Officer
Activities: German 3, 4, 5; Clarinet 1, 2; Honor Bell 2, 3; Clarinet 4; Band 4
S.O.: Keep quiet when someone drops a milk bottle
P.P.: The fellow who, after vacation, points you on the back, saying, "Are you back?"

Barbara A. McGowan
Ambitions: To get in to varsity
Activities: Latin 4; French 1, 2
S.O.: Not in a group
P.P.: Mistaken for a sophomore

Mary McDaniel
"Marie"
Ambitions: Typist
S.O.: Telephone calls
P.P.: Top tap data

Mary McKeever
"Mickey"
Ambitions: Typist
S.O.: Telephone calls
P.P.: "Mickey"

Horn Misaokal
"Mickey"
Ambitions: Switchboard Receptionist
Activities: S.U.D., S.A.
S.O.: To disregard unchecked errors in typing P.P.: Fill in long questionnaires

Francis McNamee
"Marie"
Ambitions: Boston College
Activities: Colored 4; French 1, 2
S.O.: Be a CPA
P.P.: "Mickey" Homeless and girls

Barbara J. McGowan
"Marie"
Ambitions: New Hampshire University
Activities: Patrol, Agriculture 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 3, 4, 5
S.O.: Work for the U.S. Government

Frank B. McGowan
"Marie"
Ambitions: Medical Secretary
Activities: Clarinet 3, 4; Glee 2, 3; Sports 3, 4; Variety 3; Colored 4
S.O.: Beneficent, the Second
P.P.: "Mickey" My inferiors complex

Frieda Melswitz
"Mickey"
Ambitions: Medical Secretary
Activities: Clarinet 3, 4; Glee 2, 3; Sports 3, 4; Variety 3; Colored 4
S.O.: Beneficent, the Second
P.P.: "Mickey" My inferiors complex

John R. Nelson
"Dick"
Ambitions: Accountant
Activities: Clarinet 3, 4; Glee 3, 4; Sports 3, 4
S.O.: Own a "jolly" P.P.: Women

Kaloup Menochetos
"Katie"
Ambitions: Electrician
Activities: Band 3, 4
S.O.: Pulls off type writer
P.P.: Calories

Norma Nelson
Ambitions: Secretary
Activities: German 3; Horse 2, 3; Glee 2, 3
S.O.: Packard convertible P.P.: Red and white together

Evelyn Nelson
"Norma"
Ambitions: Secretary
Activities: German 3; Horse 2, 3; Glee 2, 3
S.O.: Packard convertible P.P.: Red and white together

John H. Nickerson
"Nick"
Ambitions: Dairy Inspector
Activities: Agriculture 2, 3
S.O.: Play on a pro football team P.P.: Starting car on cold mornings

Ethel E. O'Brien
"Nancy"
Ambitions: Business
Activities: French 2; Latin 4, 5; Bowling 4
S.O.: Sit on the moon
P.P.: "Mickey" Efficient boys

Frank J. O'Connor
"Oscar"
Ambitions: Business
Activities: French 2; Latin 4, 5; Bowling 4
S.O.: Join the army
P.P.: Scrapping nails on board
John J. O'Donnell
Auditions: Banking
Activities: French 3, 4; Latin 3, 4; Cover 4; Football 3, 4; Captain 4; S.D.; Play football at North Dome

Virginia Owens
Auditions: Nurse
Activities: French 3, 4; S.D.; School with no homework; P.P.; Glamour boys

Anne Quattrocchi
Auditions: Secretary
Activities: French 3
P.P.: People who want my homework

Mary P. O'Hare
Auditions: Nurse
Activities: Variety 3; Glee 3, 4
S.D.; Champion roller skater
P.P.: My red hair and freckles

Margaret M. Quinn
Auditions: Secretary
Activities: Honor 3
P.P.: Boys who don't notice me

Eileen M. Olander
Auditions: Secretary
Activities: Airplane pilot
S.D.; Hair ribbon
P.P.: My red hair and freckles

Charles A. Pierce
Auditions: Dairy farm manager
Activities: Orchestra 3, 4; Agriculture 3; Sergeant 4; S.D.; Graduate from Massachusetts State
P.P.; Busy holidays

Mary T. Raftery
Auditions: Secretary
Activities: Literary 3, 4; Latin 3
S.D.: Rather not say
P.P.: Girls who love locker keys

Ruttie Reilly
Auditions: Nurse
Activities: Glee 3; Library 3; Yearbook 4
S.D.; Express what I feel
P.P.: "But that isn't the way I do it"

Grace O'Malley
Auditions: Violinist
Activities: German 3, 3; Latin 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3; Bowling 4
S.D.; Go to Europe
P.P.: Oral compositions

Irene Perron
Auditions: Secretary
Activities: French 3; S.D.; Sing with a troup
P.P.; Stop chewing

Bella Kallis
Auditions: Secretary
Activities: French 3; S.D.; Sing with a troup
P.P.; Stop chewing

Chester D. Roberts
Auditions: Accountant
Activities: Honor 3; Sergeant 2, 3; Lieutenant 4; Touch 2, 3, 4

Mary O'Neil
Auditions: Nurse
Activities: Social 3, 2; S.D.; A watermelon without seeds
P.P.: "You look just like your father"

Dorothy Phillips
Auditions: Actress
Activities: Variety 3; S.D.; Write a novel
P.P.; Paper cutting in theater

Robert W. Ramsdell
Auditions: Air Corps
Activities: Honor 2; S.D.; Play tennis by one minute

Joyce Roberts
Auditions: Secretary
Activities: "Can't think of anything else"
William S. Roche
"Bill"
Ambition: Will be a dairy farmer.
Activities: Agricultural club, Soap Box Derby, President of the Silver Tones, Letterman for two years.
S.D.: Served as a page in the state legislature.
S.D.: Served as a page in the state legislature.
P.P.: Was a member of the Debate Club.

Mary Rose
"Windy"
Ambition: To be a secretary.
Activities: President of the English Club, member of the Debate Club.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
S.D.: Went on a trip to Europe.
P.P.: Was a member of the Debate Club.

Alfred E. Santisi
"Stray"
Ambition: To be a soldier.
Activities: Letterman for three years, member of the Debate Club.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
P.P.: Was a member of the Debate Club.

Hughlina M. Shaw
"Winnie"
Ambition: To be a nurse.
Activities: President of the Debate Club, member of the Silver Tones.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
P.P.: Was a member of the Debate Club.

Kathryn B. Rock
"Kay"
Ambition: To be a teacher.
Activities: President of the English Club, member of the Debate Club.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
P.P.: Was a member of the Debate Club.

Doris Rowley
"Doll"
Ambition: To be a lawyer.
Activities: President of the English Club, member of the Debate Club.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
P.P.: Was a member of the Debate Club.

Dorothy A. Sauer
"Dolly"
Ambition: To be a teacher.
Activities: President of the English Club, member of the Debate Club.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
P.P.: Was a member of the Debate Club.

Warren B. Shaw
"Shawne"
Ambition: To be a doctor.
Activities: President of the English Club, member of the Debate Club.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
P.P.: Was a member of the Debate Club.

Gerard J. Roddy
"Jerry"
Ambition: To be a lawyer.
Activities: President of the English Club, member of the Debate Club.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
P.P.: Was a member of the Debate Club.

Margaret T. Ryan
"Margie"
Ambition: To be a teacher.
Activities: President of the English Club, member of the Debate Club.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
P.P.: Was a member of the Debate Club.

Margaret M. Sauer
"Veggie"
Ambition: To be a teacher.
Activities: President of the English Club, member of the Debate Club.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
P.P.: Was a member of the Debate Club.

Rita L. Sheppard
"Roo"
Ambition: To be a teacher.
Activities: President of the English Club, member of the Debate Club.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
P.P.: Was a member of the Debate Club.

Elizabeth Roemer
"Elinor"
Ambition: To be a lawyer.
Activities: President of the English Club, member of the Debate Club.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
P.P.: Was a member of the Debate Club.

Frederick H. Safford
"Tracy"
Ambition: To be a lawyer.
Activities: President of the English Club, member of the Debate Club.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
P.P.: Was a member of the Debate Club.

Isabel S. Sentener
"Izzy"
Ambition: To be a teacher.
Activities: President of the English Club, member of the Debate Club.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
P.P.: Was a member of the Debate Club.

Ann E. Shervanian
"Romeo"
Ambition: To be a doctor.
Activities: President of the English Club, member of the Debate Club.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
S.D.: Was a member of the Silver Tones.
P.P.: Was a member of the Debate Club.
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Edwina J. Smith  
*Nickname: *"Nina"  
*Aim: *Secretary  
*Activities: *Bowling  
*P.P.: *Fail to hear "Never mind!"

Warren F. Snow  
*Aim: *Be a successful farmer  
*Activities: *Latin 1, 2  
*P.C.: *Miss a street car

Robert L. Samors  
*Nickname: *"Bob"  
*Aim: *Scientific agriculturist  
*Activities: *Patrol 4; Agriculture 3, 4  
*P.F.: *Came back a "macho"  
*L.D.: *Conquer "Macbeth"

Irene J. Spagnolietti  
*Nickname: *"Bee"  
*Aim: *Hair stylist  
*Activities: *Ski 2, 3  
*P.F.: *Wear a nice twelve dress  
*L.D.: *Rainy day in vacation

Josephine E. Speranza  
*Aim: *Student  
*Activities: *Ballet  
*L.D.: *Lock up at night; keep the boys from home

Alma Sullivan  
*Nickname: *"Sallie"  
*Aim: *Surgery  
*Activities: *Red Cross 4;  
*P.F.: *Help in the home

Arthur J. Sullivan  
*Nickname: *"Sam"  
*Aim: *Aviation  
*Activities: *Ski 1  
*L.D.: *An automobile

Barbara J. Sullivan  
*Nickname: *"Bobbie"  
*Aim: *Nurse  
*Activities: *Bowling 4;  
*P.F.: *Baby talk

Robert B. Sullivan  
*Nickname: *"Ruby"  
*Aim: *Establish own business  
*Activities: *Agriculture 1, 2  
*L.D.: *Keep the boys at home  
*P.F.: *Taking my dog out cold nights

Robert J. Sweeney  
*Nickname: *"Tim"  
*Aim: *Work in dairy plant  
*Activities: *Agriculture 1, 2  
*L.D.: *Hang out the no school sign

Clara M. Taube  
*Nickname: *"Katherine"  
*Aim: *A success  
*Activities: *Red Cross 3, 4;  
*P.F.: *Boys in stockings

Warren Van Gemert  
*Nickname: *"Van"  
*Aim: *Student  
*Activities: *Business 4  
*L.D.: *Live long  
*P.F.: *Women

Agnes W. Todd  
*Nickname: *"Nancy"  
*L.D.: *The theatre  
*P.F.: *People who "tell all" to friends

Lorraine E. Troubshay  
*Nickname: *"Laurie"  
*Aim: *Basic surgery  
*Activities: *Latin 4;  
*L.D.: *Give opinion without regard for consequences  
*P.F.: *Smooth stands in lab

Dorothy E. Tripp  
*Nickname: *"Dottie"  
*Aim: *Photographer  
*L.D.: *Type one perfect paper  
*P.F.: *Baby talk

John V. Troy  
*Nickname: *"Jack"  
*Aim: *Color guard 3;  
*P.F.: *An "A" in typing;  
*L.D.: *Home lessons suggested floor vacations

Margaret T. A. Stewart  
*Nickname: *"Peggy"  
*Aim: *Commercial aviation  
*Activities: *Ski 3, 4  
*P.F.: *Be answered when studying

Robert A. Smith  
*Nickname: *"Sam"  
*Aim: *Skiing  
*Activities: *Bowling 4, 5  
*L.D.: *Keep all winter  
*P.F.: *Taking my dog out cold nights

Robert B. Sullivan  
*Nickname: *"Ruby"  
*Aim: *Establish own business  
*Activities: *Agriculture 1, 2  
*L.D.: *Keep the boys at home  
*P.F.: *Taking my dog out cold nights

John V. Troy  
*Nickname: *"Jack"  
*Aim: *Color guard 3;  
*P.F.: *An "A" in typing;  
*L.D.: *Home lessons suggested floor vacations

Clara M. Taube  
*Nickname: *"Katherine"  
*Aim: *A success  
*Activities: *Red Cross 3, 4;  
*P.F.: *Boys in stockings

Warren Van Gemert  
*Nickname: *"Van"  
*Aim: *Student  
*Activities: *Business 4  
*L.D.: *Live long  
*P.F.: *Women
Marie L. Vatter
"Vatter"
Audition: Singing
S.D.: Eat a mountain of ice cream
P.P.: Yellow

Rita J. Wickersfield
"Sparky"
Audition: Dramatist
Activities: Red Cross, 3; Swimming, 6; Bowling, 3, 4
S.D.: Tell people what I think of them
P.P.: "My haven't you grown up?"

Betty L. White
"Chickie"
Audition: Drama Club
Activities: German 3; Bowling, 3
P.P.: "What are you going to do?"

Kendrick Wood
"Kenny"
Audition: Reporter
Activities: Band, 4; Football 2, 3; Hockey, 4
S.D.: Print a phone
P.P.: "What are you going to do?"

Flora C. Vinson
"Shady"
Audition: Commercial artist
S.D.: Get out of school

Catherine I. Walsh
"Kitty"
Audition: Secretary
Activities: Honor 3
S.D.: Say what I think
P.P.: "Snagging" an old song

Edith A. White
"Elle"
Audition: Secretary
Activities: Honor 3
S.D.: "A machine to wash clothes"
P.P.: "Whispering" an old song

Patricia C. Woudhouse
"Pat"
Audition: Drama Club
Activities: German 1; Spanish 2
S.D.: Concert pianist
P.P.: "Play the cat's whiskers"

Sophie Vavasis
"Sofia"
Audition: Court stenographer
Activities: Honor 3, 4
P.P.: "Blue Champaign"

Helen A. Waters
"Dolly"
Audition: Telephone operator
P.P.: "Talk back at lunch counter"

Daniel R. Wilcox
"Darla"
Audition: Meat Inspector
Activities: Agriculture, 3, 4
S.D.: Learn to dance

Thomas G. Wright
"Tom"
Audition: College
Activities: Captain 3; Football, 3, 4
P.P.: Homework

Arthur E. Vassilev
"Art"
Audition: Agricultural Research
Activities: Chemistry 4; Library 4; Agriculture, 3, 4
S.D.: Honor 2; Latin 4; Football 3, 4
P.P.: "Forget everything but sports"
P.P.: "Arrogant people"

Frances J. Weeks
"Weezie"
Audition: Secretary
S.D.: "Ease in typing without getting caught"
P.P.: "People who expect"

Arthur P. Williams
"Artie"
Audition: Draftsman
Activities: Agriculture, 4
S.D.: Teachers change rooms instead of pupils

Daniel M. Zavitz
"Danny"
Audition: Debate Team
Activities: Spanish, 3, 4
S.D.: A Cadillac convertible

Arthur R. Vassilev
"Art"
Audition: Agricultural Research
Activities: Chemistry 4; Library 4; Agriculture, 3, 4
S.D.: Honor 2; Latin 4; Football 3, 4
P.P.: "Forget everything but sports"
P.P.: "Arrogant people"

Gladys Zeigerman
"G"n
Audition: Band
Activities: Drama Club
P.P.: "No roller skates to classes"

Julius C. Zilinsky
"Zizi"
Audition: Drama Club
Activities: Agriculture, 3, 4
S.D.: "Coach a pro football team"
P.P.: "Haying on a hot, humid day"
Who's Who 1942

Boy
Best athlete
Gerald Corkley
Best all around
John Fargher
Best looking
Warren Snow
Best dressed
Frank Levertz
Best natural
Paul Keane
Best dancer
Paul McTigue
Best bluffer
John Stielawy
Wittiest
George Himmel
Giddiest
Vincent Holland
Optimist
Daniel Zaher
Pessimist
Frank Gallagher
Dreamer
Wayne Davidson
Smoothest
Thomas Wright
Cutest
Frank McNamee
Noisiest
William DePascuale
Most apt to succeed
Gilbert Hill
Most talented
Joseph Cochrane
Most talkative
Alexander Bowman
Most versatile
Robert Fitzsimmons
Most sophisticated
Frank Gallagher
Most romantic
Robert Ramsdell
Most studious
William Kensully
Most glamorous
Albert Armstrong
Most artistic
Vincent Sicola
Most popular
Gerard Kindl
Most noise
Robert Ramsdell

Girl
Eleanor Lewis
Doris Keenley
Katherine Kelley
Ann King
Evelyn Lagg
Margaret Dunlap
Virginia Breslin
Isabel Sentner
Dorothy Phillips
Margaret Manigian
Margaret Stewart
Phyllis Laing
Patricia MacDonald
Mary McLean
Eleanor Lewis
Eleanor Boyle
Josephine Luciano
Mary Clark
Ruth Roland
Ruth Harrington
Phyllis Laing
Dorothy Smoot
Mary Gallagher
Frances Meikle
Josephine Luciano
Mary Finn

"We will fight for the ideals and sacred things of the city, both alone and with many."

CLUBS
When the call for the Yearbook staff was sounded, many talented, energetic, and enthusiastic Seniors responded. With one hand on pen and the other grasping a piece of paper, with eyes fixed steadily on our theme, the Athenian Oath, we have endeavored to embody in black and white the spirit of our school.

To the following advisors and to Mr. Casey, our headmaster, we extend our grateful appreciation: Miss Barry, artistic divisionals; Miss Kelley, picture appointments; Miss Maguire, subscriptions; Miss Tombaugh and Mr. Crowley, advertising; and Miss Donlan, arrangement and write-ups.

In future years, captains of industry, scientists, and philosophers may find this Yearbook a medium by which they may, in memory, return to happy days at J. P. H. S.

G.H.
The stack of typed sheets dwindles as the nearby wastebasket overflows. An anxious hand pushes its way through a once tidy mop of hair as the owner fails to rhymne the unrhymable. A snicker of laughter, a giggle, and a groan of despair combat one another as the future Ogden Nash's, DuMaurier's, and Cunningham's scratch out, rewrite, and tear up. How about the deadline, Miss Madden?

Last minute changes, juggled extras, streams of excuses, mutterings as a new piece of gossip is brought to light; installations of such oddities as punctuation, task of respelling the miss-spelled, discovery that someone has innocently handed in a well-known Wordsworth poem, corrections, more corrections, and rushes to the printer.

Are the cuts ready, Miss Barry? Proofs are returned. Have we enough money, Miss Maguire? Any new advertisers, Miss Tombaugh? E.B.
Who is this figure in green slipping along the corridor? Look! It's a frog! Why there's Alice in Wonderland walking with David Copperfield! Could that be the elegant Mr. Darcy talking to the ravishing Elizabeth? Look out! Here come plates skimming through the air. What has happened to the school?

The Library Club took over the “limelight” in the presentation of scenes from David Copperfield, Pride and Prejudice, and Alice in Wonderland, and with the kind assistance of Miss James and the enthusiasm of the school for a literary as well as a pleasing program has helped to buy many new books for our library.

D. S.

Library Club

Second Row—Fred Safford, John Farghharson, Ruth Harrington, Joyce Raddell, Helen Van Warl, Miss James, Lola Kastel, Dorothy Berry, Isabel McDermott, Chester Blumgen, Gilbert Hill.
Seated (left to right)—Olga Kalmane, Dorothy Seuer, Dorothy Fag, Mary Raleigh, Pauline Donmore, Elenorose Bagle, Margaret Gode, Catherine Hernd, Doris Buslett, Grace Limonelli, Patricia Mannix, Isabel McKim.
“Parlez-vous français?” Every member of the French Club does at the monthly meetings. All French students who have passed first year are eligible for membership, and officers are chosen from the upper classes. Vincent Holland, in his presidential office, leads the club capably with the invaluable aid of Miss Ells and Miss O'Connell.

French maps, pictures, and magazines, together with French and American flags, create the proper Franco-American atmosphere and foster the friendship which these two nations have enjoyed. “Ne voulez-vous pas etre membre du Cercle Francais?”

B.D.

Le Cercle Francais

Third Row—Vincent Murray, Bernard Dethier, Charles Jaras, Ruth Gruber, Barbara Downey, Mary Hulemam.
Second Row—Helen Couyou, John Thompson, Margaret McErlin, Miss Ells.
Front Row—Ann Maguire, Anne Shervanian, Vincent Holland, Patricia Moonis.

Seated (Left to Right)—Grace A. O'Malley, Miss Norman, Dorena G. Foy, Gilbert S. Hill (President), Elizabeth Winifred, Eleanor S. Boyle, Robert W. Rambold.

Societas Latina

"All those in favor signify by saying 'Aye'." Count taken. "All those against, signify by saying, 'Nay'." That certainly sounds as if the Speaker of the House were taking a vote on some important measure in Washington. Well, it's not quite that, but it is just as important to the members of the Societas Latina.

"The 'ayes' have it! The constitution is officially accepted and hereforewith becomes the law of the Societas Latina. Nihil vos tenero!"

Amidst the babble of voices and general excitement, we see the President mopping his brow after the accomplishment of this feat. Congratulations are being bestowed on Miss Norman to whom we owe so much in the organization and work of this Latin Group. Now, with the formation of the constitution of the club, "Perge modo!"

O Societas Latina.

D.S.
Pan-Americanism was the dominating theme of our club this past year. Our object was to learn as much about the customs, habits, and characteristics of our neighbor in the South. Certainly the atmosphere was very pleasant when the golden voice of Lucy Leisinger warbled beautiful Spanish-American tunes. The entire club engaged in song, playing and singing many tunes of Spanish-American origin.

Discussions in Spanish on the latest developments in South America were held and anecdotes about the heroes of these countries were also told.

Assisted by the enthusiastic aid of Miss Drenney, the club was a great success and we go forth with a greater love for that part of the world about which we knew so little before.

W.K.
In times like these, with all the strife of war, music is a delightful way to lift people spiritually as well as mentally out of chaos. The modern world is becoming too dependent on mechanical devices. People should learn to do and make things for themselves, and that is what the Jamaica Plain High School orchestra is doing.

Our orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Joseph Wagner, is making its own music. But more than that, we are entertaining the school at assemblies, and the community at evening performances. We feel that we are making our school and community “better if not greater” than it was before.

J.B.

The Orchestra

Third Row: Rita Brennan, Mary Coolty, Alice Higgins, Grace McGee, Grace O’Malley, Frank Anderson, Pauline Deweare
Front Row: Lois Cunliffe, Lois Fennelly, Alice Aroian, James Board, Mr. Wagner, Julia Woodhouse, Robert Pever, Charles Pever
Glee Club, under the able leadership of Mr. Illingsworth, has accomplished much this year. We contributed many selections for a patriotic program directed by Miss Chesley to celebrate the birthdays of Lincoln and Washington.

We are working on numbers to be sung at graduation, trying to choose spirited selections which we hope, Miss Tombaugh, will thrill our audience.

Hearing people sing gives us a special "lift," spurs us on and helps us all keep up our courage in times like these.

C.G.

Glee Club

Second Row: Miss Tombaugh, Mildred Doonella, Mary MacDonald, Therese Hawkins
Front Row: Constance Gerhardt, Mary Freeley, Mary O'Hare, Clara Tolaie, Anne Boyle, Emily Stephens, Barbara Devaney, Ethel O'Brien, Mary Ashmore
Agricultural Club

The special emphasis being placed on the vital part agriculture will play in our current war effort has received the concentrated attention of our Department. Instructors realize the importance of impressing upon us the responsibilities that will be ours following the completion of this school term. Each pupil will find that his summer agricultural position will not only put to a profitable test the theories learned in the classroom but will also assist the nation in its victory program by relieving an acute shortage of agricultural workers.

Interesting club activities are assemblies at which men who have won recognition in their specialized field of agricultural endeavor present illuminating talks. This actual contact with men engaged in the students' chosen vocation proves extremely valuable as do the contests in which they compete with schoolboys from other agricultural schools throughout the state.

A.V.
It seems as though the entire nation has answered the call to the defense of America. Certainly our Red Cross has done its share in this great emergency. Each homeroom representative helped generously to carry out this year's program. Doris MacInnis and Fred Safford have been representing our school at the city meeting each month.

At Christmas, we filled boxes for distribution abroad; and girls dressed dolls to be distributed here in Boston. Our dressmaking classes have been busy all year making dresses; both Miss Driscoll and Miss Monahan have also supervised the making of an afghan. Edith Eldridge organized a knitting group to make socks, sweaters, and headgear for men in the service, while other girls folded gauze into bandages for hospital use.

By these endeavors you may see that we have truly striven "to quicken the Public's Sense of Civic Duty."
Keep out! Darkroom! Camera Club at work, developing and printing!

By the generous aid of Miss Gray, by study, and by practice, members have acquired a knowledge of developing and printing pictures and, later, will study moving pictures and machines. A visit to a newspaper darkroom and a lecture at M. I. T. have been interesting and illuminating outside activities.

Warning! Don’t shoot the fellow behind the camera until you’re sure. It might be one of J. P.’s darkroom diplomats whose favorite sport is snapping candids of people off guard.

F.K.

Camera Club

Standing in Reel—Charles Fraser, Franklyn Kenport, Vincente Murray.
Standing—Catherine Bartoch, Julie Ahern, Mary Finn, Agnes MacMillan, Ruth Barrett, Lillian Chapman, Josephine McVurry, Rama MacNaught, Edythe Goodell, Maria Vega, Doris Kinchon, Helen Burke, Frank Higgins.

Seated—John Fineran, Frank O’Connell, John O’Donnell, Miss Gray, Isabel Seniwe, Margaret Quinn, Florence Tarucenaich.
“Halt! Who goes there?”
“IT is I, Marcin Young.”
“Have you a pass?”
“Sure, here it is—’Messenger’.”
“All’s well, you may pass.”
So goes patrol duty—whether you are outside the office, auditorium, or lunch room. Miss Dowd, Mr. Wendler, and Miss Johnson have made us information bureaus, claimers of lost persons or—
“Don’t forget to shut off those lights.”
“When I bang on the door, let me in.”
“Get in line quickly, it’s an air raid drill.”
Have you noticed, however, the better appearance of our corridors? Where are those lingering stragglers and—
“Say—where’s your pass?”

N.N.

Patrols

Third Row: John Sweeney, John Nickerson, John Nelson, Robert Sommer, Julius Zilinsky, William Di Pasquale, Charles Pears, Franklyn Keogard
Second Row: Leonard Sorens, Robert Sullivan, Barbara English, Margaret Ryan, Alexander Musolini, Alfred Santisii
Chester Roberts, Margaret Gallagher, Barbara Blood, Francis O’Connell
Front Row: Robert Plummer, Rita Vatter, Stella Kuskojian, Evelyn Eldridge, Norma Nelson, Bernard Duffy
Military Drill Officers

Thomas Wright, William Kennedy, Robert Douglas, Mr. Casey, Lieutenant Whelton, Robert Allen, Edward Dolan

Drum and Bugle

Second Row: Edward Horne, Charles Fraser, Richard O'Leary, John Mahoney, Richard Wilson, George Manganino
“We will never bring disgrace to this, our city, by any act of dishonesty or cowardice.”

ATHLETICS
Members of the Class of '42 congratulate Coach Duffy and this year's team for giving us some of the most exciting moments ever experienced at a football stadium. The spirit with which the team fought from kick-off to final whistle was a credit to the coach, the team, and the school. It was that "never give up" stubbornness which more than once made the final score very close indeed.

May we mention honors: Captain Cunniff, one of the best in high school ranks; Gerry Coakley, good kicker, and all-round player; Bill Conley, the mighty "mite," a sensation in his last two games. Others worthy of mention: Al Airosus, Tom Wright, John Barlog, Richard Buckley, Herb Keeble, Julius Zelinsky, and Warren Snow.

E.L.
Here is a sport where Jamaica showed the way. This team proved that the little fellow cannot always be kept down. The same group of boys that had such hard luck on the gridiron did much better with blades on their feet and sticks in their hands.

Little Billie Conley seemed to skate under the other team's feet to get down the ice. Julius Zelinsky retained his form of a year ago. Tom Wright and Jerry Coakley were demons on defense and John Burlog looked like the "Zero-Kid" himself in the net, especially in that memorable game with Brighton.

So Jamaica really found itself under the capable direction of Mr. Swan and Mr. Duffy.

W.K.
Track

This is the one sport where individualism stands out. Boys become self-styled under the watchful eye of Coach Duffy in order that they may be able to run their own race in their own form. We are proud of our track team for, although small in number it did produce some great runners. Foremost among them was Frank McGowan, the fastest 600 runner in the history of the school. Chester Roberts placed his name in the record as a 50 yard dash man.

Our relay team Art Voelkel, Ed Lamb, Bob Fitzsimmons, and Frank McGowan was, indeed, a credit to our school.

Others worthy of note: McGowan, 2nd State Meet, Class B, Boston Garden. Time one minute, 19.5

Frank McGowan, 600 yard—Class A. Chester Roberts. 50 yard—Class B. Arthur Voelkel, 3rd, 300 yard, Class B. Eddie Lamb, 4th, 1000 yard, Class A.

John Barlog won Class A high jump.

W.K.
Baseball

April 20—Jamaica Plain vs. Alumni
April 21—Jamaica Plain vs. Mechanic Arts
April 23—Latin vs. Jamaica Plain
April 28—Roxbury Memorial vs. Jam. Plain

May 1—Jamaica Plain vs. S. Boston
May 4—English vs. Jamaica Plain
May 8—Hyde Park vs. Jamaica Plain
May 12—Jamaica Plain vs. E. Boston
May 15—Jamaica Plain vs. So. Boston
May 21—Jamaica Plain vs. H. S. Commerce
May 26—Jamaica Plain vs. Brighton
May 28—Jamaica Plain vs. Charlestown

June 4—Hyde Park vs. Jamaica Plain
June 5—Jamaica Plain vs. Roslindale
June 10—Jamaica Plain vs. Trade

Second Row—Mr. Duffy (Coach), George Mamajonion, Richard Buckley, Paul McDermott, John Giardino, James Melley, Thomas O'Donnell, Henry Brien, Bernard Duffy, Daniel Knezev, John Troy (Manager)
Front Row—James Corry, John Faryakhan, John Kordic, Martin Cunniff, Gerald Coakley (Captain), Albert Airdos, John Barlog, William Burke, Robert Fizsimmons
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Bowling Club

Friday afternoons the Bowling Club meets at the Jamaica Plain Bowling Alleys. You should see the display of brawn and strength shown by the eight teams. The “oomph” with which the balls are hurled down those alley-ways causes spectators to wonder if they are being aimed at ten pins or at an invading army. After the first meetings, many of the “weaker femmes” were seen hobbling along the corridors, the results, no doubt, of their unbounding enthusiasm.

A social highlight of the season was the skating party sponsored by the club, with Miss Johnson as chaperon. At another party prizes were awarded to the champion bowlers. Margaret Mamigonian, president, and Barbara Sullivan, treasurer, were elected by popular vote. Under the guidance of Miss Johnson, the club has enjoyed a successful year.

A.K.
If your attention has been captured some pleasant Wednesday afternoon by a group of fair young ladies cantering along the Arborway it will undoubtedly mean that it is the Riding Club of Jamaica Plain High.

This club is in its fourth year, and has a full twenty members competently led by Norma Gallivan, its president. Miss Johnson is helpful with her knowledge of the art, and the instructors are friendly; so good riding is enjoyed by all.

F.K.
School Song

OUR JAMAICA

(Jamaica Plain High School Song)
In the line of marching colors,
Gold and Purple lead the way—
On the narrow road to Victory,
We must fight to win to-day—
There’s no turning back or stopping.
We have the world to gain—
Cheer until you’re hoarse from shouting
For our JAMAICA PLAIN—
Glory to Jamaica Plain,
Sing it once again. Ooh-Ooh-Ooh-Ooh-Ooh

“We will do our best to incite a like respect and reverence in those above us who are prone to annul or set them at naught.”

FEATURES
“Speak the speech, I pray you, as I pronounced it to you, trippingly, on the tongue.”

Doesn’t this seem familiar to those who were fortunate enough to take part in the Senior Play, David Garrick, April 29, 1942? Appreciative applause was gratefully received by seniors who, after weeks of arduous endeavor, at length enjoyed success. Rehearsals were fun: we laughed to see a potential Bernhardt materialize from the wings, spouting her lines a few minutes before her cue; to hear violent noises off stage at least five minutes after “What’s that?”

Miss Chesley, responsible for the choice of the famous David Garrick, was an excellent director.

Appreciation should also be extended to Miss Driscoll for beautiful costumes, to Miss Barry for attractive posters, to Miss Tombaugh for business management, and to Mr. Wendler for construction of a new stage setting.

V. H.
Class Day

May 27, 1942

PROCESIONAL
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CLASS HISTORY
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CLASS WILL

YOUTH MARCHES ON
  Helen Boyd
  Matthew Battiglieri
  Vera Fitzmeyer
  Barbara Knowles

Seniors
Josephine Luciano, Vice President
William Kenneally
Bradford Mighill
Eleanorose Boyle

Narrators
Frieda Mealwitz
Bradford Mighill
Arthur Voelkel
Helen Waters

PRESENTATION OF OUR YEARBOOK
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RECESSIONAL

Music—Our School Orchestra

Class Officers

Gerard Roehl
Josephine Luciano
Grace Limoncelli
Robert Fitzsimmons

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Class Day Committee

Ann Boyle
John Devlin
Bernard Duffy
Mary Graham

Olga Kalowes
Ann O'Brien
Arthur Voelkel
Helen Waters

Junior Ushers*

Dorothy Berry
John Cossey
Donatella Fay
Elizabeth Gessner
Ruth Grabert
Anne Hajemon

Doris MacInnes
Isabelle McDermutt
Ann Murphy
Robert Najjar
Rose Patigan
Elsie Rosenbaum

* Honor Roll Pupils

Faculty Advisor—Miss Campion
Our Pledge

We will never in our nation bring disgrace
By want of plan or want of soul.
By injustice to comrades within our ranks,
By betrayal of trust, by desertion in need.

We will unwaveringly fight for American Rights
And Ideals, both progressive and gained, each, alone,
Or with many. Respecting, defending our Laws,
We will instill the like in others yet unknown.

To those still unknowing, indifferent, less prone
To a Civil Response, we will stretch our ever-interesting hand.
To the end that American Institutions may ever
Unassimilated continue, and never be lost to the Land.

All this we shall do that the Stars in their Field
May resound the true splendor of this Land—make
More brilliant than we awakened to glory
By our illusions foremation in their widening wake.

Brad Mighill

Class History

On a bright sunny morning in September, 1930, we entered Jamaica Plain High School for the first time. It all seems so far away now. It seems impossible not to think that there was a time when we didn’t know all these facts that surrounded us during the years we spent at Jamaica Plain High School, and that there was a time when we didn’t know where each and every room is. It took us some time to get used to high-school life; and we found out that a sophomore is the bravest being in existence in the opinion of that lofty, exclusive set of humans, who walked around with the dignified air of office exercises where we later discovered to be members of the senior class. We spent a hum-drum life as sophomores, but we managed to gain some knowledge. Perhaps the most sensational class was Biology, where we learned, much to our amusement, that a frog was not all skin and bones. We also learned that a man by the name of Pythagoras had spent several years developing a theorem just to bother high-school mathematics students. In Commercial Geography, we discovered that coffee comes from Brazil and not from a tree. At the close of the year, we read that Caesar crossed the Rhine in a bridge; and we decided to follow his footsteps and so advanced into the junior year.

The junior year was an important one, for it we found that although we were still one class lower than the seniors, they were not so petty after all. We made more acquaintances and we had a different set of teachers to bother us. We saw a great deal of talent displayed in a sparkling Variety Show and a great deal of color displayed in Paul Safar’s sport meet. We learned that typewriting was not so easy as it looked and that shorthand was nothing to play around with. We compared Europe with Napoleon in a new course of Modern European History. We had classes in the portable—much to our amusement—and came back to see our school completely repaired. We had our lunch schedules revised and many of us were half starved when we were forced to wait until twelve thirty for our lunch. We had the privilege of being spectators at Class Day Exercises, and immediately our thoughts turned to the future. School closed and at last we were seniors.

The first realization that came to us as seniors was that seniors are definitely not dignified or at least we did not seem so excited as those seniors had looked when we were sophomores. The first event of importance in our senior year was the election of class officers. We showed great thought in selecting our officers and their work this year showed us that we did not make a mistake. Guy Healey, Jim Lawrence, Grant Lismeroli and Bob Fischman all fulfilled their offices to the utmost satisfaction of the entire senior class.
As the year progressed, we discovered what wonderful things photography can do for people. It was amazing to see Bertha Duffy or Vin Holland in technicolor. Class rings were placed on sale and parents began to wonder if the government was being fair in allotting only $840 for each child under eighteen years of age.

The football season passed, and not too soon, for most of us. Gerry Conkey, Marty Cummow, Charley Rees and Tom Wright were standouts on a not too successful team. The hockey season rolled in and once again, it was Gerry Conkey, Marty Cummow and Tom Wright who helped spark the team in addition to Julius Zilinski and the "Zero Kid" John Barlow. Fess McGowan and Chet Roberts left their names on the record books for trackmen, and along with Bob Frizanowski, Art Vokel, John Troy, and Ed Lamb highlighted a successful track team. The basketball team is taking shape at present, and we have great hopes for it. It presents the last chance for many boys to participate in high-school sports and we know that they will strive to make it successful.

The outbreak of the war on December 7, 1941, caused some excitement for a few days, and then we settled down to our studies with a grim determination. We are proud of the total of defense stamps bought by our class and the number of books, 1499, contributed to the victory book campaign. Though the war may have caused some of our plans to be changed, we are proud of the manner in which our class has resolved itself to its purpose of victory.

In our senior year, we discovered for the first time, the meaning of the word "study." It was strange to see boys and girls, who were normally very nice people, go half-insane trying to cram in a book report, a history outline and a chemistry notebook before nine o’clock the day that marks closed. It was also very interesting to see pupils arrive in school at eight o’clock and stay until four attempting to achieve an unattainable and impossible thing called a "perfect copy." However, the year rolled on with no suicide reported and only one or two mishaps. They occurred in the chemistry laboratory as Pat Mannix and Will De Pasquale will long remember. A few brave souls managed to obtain honor roll marks, nevertheless, and included in this select group were Dot Sauer, Eleanor Boyle, Bill Hill, Tom Brown, Gerry Rossetty and many others.

In the middle of February, we had a very fine Washington and Lincoln Assembly under the direction of Miss Chesley. Arthur Vockel headed the program as master of ceremonies and the whole school acclaimed it a success. Immediately following the February vacation, practice got underway for the senior play David Garrick. The cast was mainly drawn from pupils who participated in the Washington and Lincoln pageant with a few additions. Gilbert Hill played the title role and Clara Taube was the heroine. Thus went the social life of our senior year.

The next big event on the calendar was Prize Drill which was held at the East Armory on March 27. All the boys performed well and were credited to our school. Tom Wright’s company won first prize and Tom thereby became Colonel, the highest ranking officer in our school. The companies of Bob Delaney and Ed Delaney also won prizes.

Three weeks later the Senior Prom was held at the Commonwealth Country Club, and as usual was the outstanding social event of the senior year. There were troubles days previous to the Prom, before the problem of transportation was solved, but all was smoothed over and the Prom was held with its customary success.

After the Prom (and even before it) many of our classmates obtained positions and left school. So that they would not lose time in their work, plans were made to have both Class Day Exercises and Graduation at sight. After Class Day Exercises this evening, May 37, the long awaited yearbooks are to be distributed. On June 8, the street parade for the high school cadets is held and then only Graduation lies ahead. On June 10, at Boys’ Latin School, these exercises are to take place. Then the door closes softly behind us and we find that happy-go-lucky high school days are over.

It is only fitting to thank all the teachers who helped make these days happy ones while we prepared for our future lives. A special expression of gratitude is extended to Miss Morrissey for the many friendly services she has extended to our class. And last, but not least, an extra special note of thanks to Mr. Casey for his work in making this year the most enjoyable of all our school years.

And so this chapter of history closes, and the next chapter is written by yourself, my classmates. May it tell a story of success and happiness and thus prolong our high school days.

William Kennedy
Class Will of 1942

Knew all men by these presents that—

We, the Class of 1942 of the Jamaica Plain High School of the City of Boston, in the County of Suffolk in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, being of sound mind and of sound (though this may often be contested), on this twenty-seventh day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-two, do solemnly swear this to be our last will and testament. When in the course of the law all L.O.U.‘s and like contracted bills have been paid, we hereunto

To Mr. Cus — our thanks and appreciation for his patience with a class that has more than once been trying,—also a kinesensitive magnet to start at $1.50 to clear all late wanderers from corridors and rooms.

To the Schol,—memories of your first air raid drills, a screen that plays Out West and Get Under.

To Mr. Mundy—a remote control robot complete with a spotting device to be stationed at the main door to guard those late comers and deliver the goods to 108.

To the Agriculture Department—a supply of beautiful flowering plants to display at the Flower Show, but to decorate our rooms.

To the Office—a pair of rubber gloves to be bestowed upon the unfortunate micrograph victim.

To the Biology Department—a supply of intoxicating “Blue Icings” to be abundantly used on Willy Worm and Freddy Frog before introduction to a new bite.

To the English Department—a subscription to a series of dime-novels so that you may know what influences the choices of Book Reports.

To the History Department—a direct telephone line to the President’s office so that his instructions may be sent directly as an aid to the war moves.

To the Foreign Language Department—a dictionary compiled of the spellings of this year’s students which we feel will prove to be a new Rosetta stone.

To the Gym—a joke box that takes L.O.U.

To Coach Dooley—a stuffed figure of Einstein to be nailed way out in centerfield to scare innumerable homunculi.

To the Library—chairs to accommodate study period survivors.

To the Art Department—more art supplies like those of 1941.

To the Lunchroom—a time-bomb safe to store your sugar in.

To Mr. O’Leary—supplies of macaroonis, hairpins, nailpolish, and refreshment to cope with every demand.

To Miss Cleary—a crystal bell to keep all HS students up-to-date.

To Miss Mulvey—a 1940-1941 Column staff that will always hand in on time.

To Miss Campion—a steel barred door on 101 to discourage short cuts.

To Mr. Soule—sets of balls and chains to be heaved out with every locker key to prevent losses.

To Miss Norton—a capacity kit box to replace the faithful boilers.

To the School Bus—four new tires. Gee, Mr. Henderson heard about that awful quick — so sorry — impossible.

To the Chemistry Class—a clothespin to fit each individual nail cavity that USS and Br may be assisted, also sets of mouth pieces to discourage unsweet activities.

To the Bookkeeping Class—50 extra fingers to make totaling easier.

To Typing Class—checks that somehow take seven minutes to pass five minutes in time limits.

To the Sophomore— an album of pictures of automobiles and silk stockings that sweet memories may last.

To All Seniors—a sharp knife, a ready-made order book, and memories of three unforgettable years in J.P.H.S.—and a bicycle.

To Some Fortunate Junior—Fred Safford’s last year’s blouse, Dot Spro’s gray sweater, and Ann King’s back number of Medusa, a1.5004, silver plate outside 100 that late comers may not be detected, our normal mugs, and a box of rubber bands (inexplicable).

Signed, sealed, and registered.

THE CLASS OF 1942

ELEANOR D. DOYLE, Oustury from 1104
Elm Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Witners:

Uncle Sam
Arti Aircraft
Dave Bombset
Wally Warthen
Senior Honor Roll

Alice Aroian
Barbara Blood
Helen Boyd
Eleanorose Boyle
Thomas Brown
Agnes Carty
Helen Couyou
Bernard Duffy
Dorothy Duffy
Edith Enroth
Vera Fitzmeyer
Robert Fitzsimmons
Edythe Goodell
Ruth Harrington
Eleanor Hassett
Marie Hassett
Gilbert Hill
Stella Kechejian
William Kenneally

Barbara Knowles
Grace Limoncelli
Josephine Luciano
Joseph Mathews
Mary McDevitt
Margaret McGuire
Norma Nelson
John O'Donnell
Charles Pecece
Margaret Quinn
Mary Raleigh
Kathryn Rock
Gerard Rodday
Elizabeth Roemer
Dorothy Sauer
Clara Taube
Edith White
Kendrick Wood
“We will strive unceasingly to quicken the Public’s Sense of Civic Duty.”

SERVICE
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY

College of Engineering
Offers programs leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering.

College of Liberal Arts
Offers programs leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Arts, and Bachelor of Business Administration.

College of Business Administration
Offers programs leading to the degree of Bachelor of Business Administration.

School of Law
Offers programs leading to the degree of Bachelor of Laws.

School of Business
Offers programs leading to the degree of Bachelor of Business Administration.

Evening Courses of the College of Liberal Arts
Opens in 1967, providing evening classes in Accounting, Business Administration, and Business Administration.

Co-operative Plan
The College of Liberal Arts offers a co-operative plan for students in Business Administration.

FOR CATALOG — MAIL THIS COUPON AT ONCE.

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
Boston, Massachusetts

Name
Address
City
State
Zip

1. Evening-College of Liberal Arts
2. Evening-College of Business Administration
3. Evening-School of Law
4. Evening-Other Courses

D D D D

E N D
EDUCATION AND DEFENSE
UNITED FOR VICTORY

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY

gives ambitious men and women college and professional training while employed in defense.
Do your bit for Uncle Sam every day in office or factory. But why not use your free time to better prepare yourself to serve your country in the days of victory ahead?

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS — Part-time program if desired.

COLLEGES
Liberal Arts — Journalism — Business Administration
Day or Evening courses for A.B. or B.S. in J. or B.A. in Business Administration.

LAW SCHOOL
Day or Evening courses for LL.B. degree. Entrance requirement: 63 semester hours of academic work.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF LAW
Two-year Evening course for LL.M. degree. For LL.B. graduates only.

SUMMER SESSION — July 6-August 14, 1942
FALL SEMESTER IN ALL DEPARTMENTS BEGINS — September 21, 1942
Call, write or phone CAP. 5255 for catalog

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY REGISTRAR

Yes
this book was printed by
a firm which has been
recognized for quality letter-
press printing for more
than seventy-five years.

WARREN PRESS
160 Warren Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Learn Beauty Culture at WILFRED ACADEMY. We train you in a short time at low cost. Ideal positions good pay and all advantages await you in either men or women lines. There is a shortage of experienced operators.

WILFRED ACADEMY
400 Highland St. Boston, Mass. Est. 1906

Compliments of A FRIEND

Cleaners Launderers

Look CHIC

Fredrics Valet Service

1-7 Elm St. Arr. 3312

Compliments of MANN & MANN FUNERAL HOME
HAMMOND ORGAN
410 South Huntington Ave.
Jamaica Plain
Tel. ENO. 4106 - ENO. 4106

OAKES BROS., INC.
FINESST MADE SWEATERS
SWEATERS FOR ATHLETIC TEAMS & CLUBS
Also HAND KNITTING WOOL
25 WILLIAMS STREET
JAMAICA PLAIN

Compliments of M. McGINNIS CO.
Contractors
Jamaica Plain Tel. ENO. 4820

PLUMBING
KARL HERING CO.
HEATING

Compliments of EGGLESTON THEATRE

1943
1944

J. D. FALLON AND SON
7 Greenough Avenue
We offer the use of our funeral home without charge.

BUY WAR STAMPS and WAR BONDS

When in Forest Hills... Eat at the TERMINAL LUNCH H. L. FITZHERBERT, Mgr.

KRAMER'S MEN'S SHOP
A Fair Deal in Every Item - No Cheating
Now in the Arnold Building.
HIGGINS
COMMERCIAL MACHINE SCHOOL
Courses in secretarial training: Bookkeeping, Typing, Accounting, Office Practice, Business English. Write for circular. 294 West Somes Street, Portland, Maine.

READ & WHITE
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
FORMAL CLOTHES RENTED
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
"QUALITY ALWAYS"
102 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. 

M. J. KILLION, INC., FLORENTINE
For all occasions, flowers, bouquets, corsages, boutonnieres, plants, arrangements, artificial flowers and plants. 239 Forest Hills Ave., Boston, Mass. 22

JOHN R. SAWYER, Phm.D.
EASTERN CHEMIST
Complete Services in Elements of Pharmacy, Prescription and General Drug in Forest Hills, Jamaica Plain.

KARL BROWN'S SHOE STORE
125 Green Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

J. F. SHEA, FLORENTINE
FLOWERS AND FLOWERS DESIGNS
In every season, 251 Centre Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

PLANT'S
For Dress and Sport Footwear for the Student
509 Centre Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

HICKOX
SECRETARY'S SCHOOL
Graduate When Ready
12 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.

CHAS. B. ROGERS & CO.
Drugists
A real drug store since 1867
701 Centre Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Tel. ARNold 8614

Full Secretarial and Intensive Short Courses

Sargent Studio

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE CLASS OF 1942

154 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts
SEND FOR PIN & TROPHY CATALOG
From Factory
Direct to
YOU

DORREY OF BOSTON
Official
Manufacturer of:
"Cameo" Onyx Rings
for 1942 Class
FACTORY AND OFFICE
AT 387 WASHINGTON STREET

The Class of 1942
Jamaica Plain High School
extends to our advertisers
sincere appreciation